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Assassin's Creed

Assassin's Creed is one of the most important videogames in the 

last  years.  It  is  a  series  of  several  videogames.  It  is 

pronounced  /asásins criiid/. 

The graphics and the action are impressive, and the story is very 

good too. A videogame player usually enjoys this. 

The  protagonist's  name  is  Desmond  Miles  (pronounced  /désmond  máils/).  He  is  part  of  a  secret 

organization of killers. Thanks to a machine, he can travel to the past. There, he lives the lives of his 

ancestors again. His ancestors were murderers too. So, the player controls Desmond Miles and,  at the 

same time, the player controls Desmond's ancestors, like Altaïr, who lived in the Middle Ages. Or Ezio 

Auditore, who lived in the Renaissance. Or Connor, who lived two-hundred years ago. 

The player controls characters that can use weapons of all types. These characters can move around the 

stage doing “parkour” /parkúr/. This consists in avoiding obstacles fast and beautifully. The word “parkour” 

comes from French. 

Desmond's enemies are the templars: a military order that existed in reality during the Middle Ages. The 

game is fiction, but it includes things from the reality too. The cities in the game are real too, and they are  

very well copied. 

The game is classified for people over eighteen, following the PEGI (Pan European Game Information) /pan 

iuropían guéim informéishon/, which means “Information about the game all over Europe”.

1. Who are Desmond's enemies?

2. How can Desmond travel to the past?

3. What is “parkour”?

4. When did Altaïr live?

5. Which type of videogames do you like?

Instrucciones:

1. Traduce el texto al Español en tu cuaderno usando un diccionario.
2. Traduce las preguntas al Español usando un diccionario.
3. Responde las preguntas en Español.
4. Traduce tus respuestas al Inglés usando un diccionario.

Questions:


